About Vancouver

Vancouver is a green, clean, safe and multicultural city that attracts people from all over the world. With a population of over 2.5 million, Metro Vancouver is one of Canada's largest and most beautiful cities and is frequently honoured as one of the best places in the world to live.

About UBC Civil Engineering

#1
Civil Engineering School in Canada

Top 25
Civil Engineering School globally

20
Research labs and centres

9
Subdisciplines of Civil Engineering

Get in touch!

undergradsupport@civil.ubc.ca

Visit civil.ubc.ca to learn more about our department and programs.
About VSP

Since its inception in 2013, UBC’s Vancouver Summer Program (VSP) has provided diverse and enriching educational experiences for thousands of international activities specific to Vancouver and its surroundings. The VSP encourage students to engage in cross-disciplinary learning and develop their understanding of Canadian culture and values.

About UBC Civil

At UBC Civil, we envision pioneering education and research endeavors that positively impact society, nature, and the built environment.

We deliver dynamic, integrated learning experiences that inspire students to become equitable and informed leaders. Join us in shaping a sustainable and inclusive future!

Apply Now

at vancouversummerprogram.ubc.ca

Important Dates

- Application Open: November 20, 2023
- Application deadlines (Tentative):
  - June Session: March 1, 2024
  - July Session: April 5, 2024

Why UBC Civil?

- Top ranked programs
- Unique courses
- Diverse student population
- World-class faculty

Get in touch

Follow @ubccivil on

Follow @ubccivil on

Follow @ubccivil on